
How to Register a waiting youth on MARE’s website 

Begin by logging in.  Click the box “Log In” in the upper right corner of the home page.   

 

Go to your Worker Dashboard by selecting “Worker Dashboard” under the “For Professionals” 

subsection.  *Please note, this option will not appear if you are not logged in. 

Once on your Worker Dashboard, Click the teal box “SEARCH FOR CHILDREN”. 

 

Each worker must use the search menu to check if the child is already registered with MARE.  We 

suggest searching by the child’s last name, since case numbers/person ID numbers are in disarray since 

MiSACWIS launched & may not match what is in the MARE database. Click “FIND CHILDREN”.  Once the 

list is displayed, select the child by clicking the box next to their name.  If the child’s name is not listed, 

please skip to no registration identified instructions listed below. 



 

Once the box for the child is selected, complete the remaining sections of the form including the date of 

transfer, the agency the case was transferred from and other pertinent information.  Complete the form 

by clicking submit.  The case will be assigned to the new Primary Worker’s dashboard within 1 business 

day.   

 

No registration identified 

If the search does not provide the child you are trying to register, click the link “Add a new child” located 

just above the search menu options.  This will bring up a blank child entry form, used for both 

photolisted (unmatched) registrations as well as (matched) Hold registrations.   



 

Completing a new child registration 

Begin by completing the child’s case identifying information located under the Profile tab.  All boxes 

marked with a * are required fields.   

 

Next select the Worker/Agency tab and check the box to Assign to locate yourself & any other relevant 

supervisors or recruiters. 



 

In the field immediately below, enter your first name, last name, agency OR county and select the teal 

box “Find Worker”.  The search function works best if you select only one of these options.   

 

Once your name is displayed in the table below, you must select your role for this child’s case.  Once a 

role has been selected, check the box next to your first name.  A primary worker must be assigned. 

Move back to the child’s Profile and complete the Registration Status.  The Registration Status will 

identify the type of case being registered, hold or photolist. 

Registering a new Hold (matched) case 

For Hold cases select either “Foster Parent”, “Relative” or “Recruited Family” and complete the required 

information including the family’s name, yes/no is the child living in the home, yes/no out of state 

placement, and upload the supporting document.  For Foster Parent or Relative Holds this will be the 

DHS 4809 and for Recruited Family Holds this will be the signature page of the Adoptive Family’s 

Homestudy. 



 

Registering a new Photolisted (unmatched) 

Be sure to check the “photolist” box.  Next you must select the child’s status. 

 
This status can be updated through the duration of the child’s case with MARE.  Please note the new 

photolist status options that are now available including Open, Reviewing Home Studies and Placement 

Pending. 

Continue filling out the rest of the Profile tab.  Be sure to upload the child’s photo, recruitment plan and 
consent booklet signature page. 
 



 
  Once you have finished filling out the Profile tab, click submit.  If the child is part of a sibling group, 

please type in their sibling’s information in the box provided before submitting. 

 

 
Last, select the teal “Submit” box located in the lower left portion of the page and your registration is 
complete!  You will receive a confirmation email upon MARE approval. 



Please note that if you miss a required field, an error message will pop up in a red banner at the top 

notifying you of the number of required fields missed.  Once you address these items, click submit again, 

and the form will give you a green banner confirmation.  Return to your worker dashboard to verify that 

the new case registration is complete. 

QUESTIONS? 
 
Photolisted case questions 
Martha Kaczala, MARE Adoption Worker Liaison, Martha_kaczala@judsoncenter.org, (734) 528-2007 
 
Matched/ Hold case questions 
Jeremiah Balazovich, MARE Data Analyst, Jeremiah_balazovich@judsoncenter.org, (734) 528- 2076 
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